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J WILL IT BE CLOSURE ?
f One of the probable results of the per- 
1 eistent obstruction of business practised 
% by the Opposition tbjs• session,*ctihnin-
* a ting in the attempt to. p^raly^e public 
f business by preventing the voting of 
$ supplies in order to defeat the i«ov.*rn- 
t ment’s bill to provklc for honest voters’
» lists, is the adoption of the closure by 
i the Dominion Parliament. The measure
* is one which we are naturally loath to 
J eee applied in C-anada. It would be en
* tirely unnecessary had we to deal with 
» only reasonable and patriotic men in

Parliament. But, unfortunately, v.e
* have, to reckon with others, and it 
) may be necessary to so frame the Par-

liamefitarv order of procedure as to deal 
^ effectively with them.

’ ^ Under our constitutional system, the 
V; Parliamentary majority must rule; the
* Government- of the day. backed by its 

;* following, which must be a majority, 
jv rules, and must accept responsibility 
I therefor. The minority has a, right to 
•; state fully its objections to any act of 

!* the majority, and having so placed it- 
5 self on record, its duty is then to .appeal 
'■ to the larger Parliament of the people.

to whom all the members must, at hint- 
h ed times, submit themselves.
^ That is the true theory of responsible 

Government. Unfortunately, the present 
T Opposition has not proceeded upon that 
« theory. It has deliberately, and on mini- 
J erous occasions, set about the obstruc- 

• tion of public business by abusing the 
latitude which the du les of the House 

; allow, and "utilizing its " time-killing 
. talking capacity—even resorting to tests 

of physical strength and staying cap- 
'y acity to prevent the passage of ineas- 
' nres which were supported by the ma-

{jority. 'Fliere is a small element in the 
Oppositidn . which has always been as 
V remarkable for verbose time-wasting 

< as "for lack of ability or influence, and 
>. from session to session it a power in its 
I party grew until this session it controls 

its leaders, and dictates their policy, 
j which is one of obstruction. By its 

course, hundreds of thousands <:f dol- 
lars of expense is added to the Pari in - 

< ment ary liill each session, the légitima^ 
Ï business of Parliament is delayed. and|

ity would still 'have to accept "the re
sponsibility for any legislation adopted. 
The Montreal Star (Conservative), says : 
“There will be sound business men in the 
country who will think that it ought 
not to be in the power,of a small group 
iii Parliament to absolutely tie up the 
financial resources of the country by 
simply talking against time for a few 
days.” Such a condition of affairs is so 
intolerable as to make the closure i wel-
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FUTILE MENDACITY.
Utterly unable to defend Whitney's 

course, the senior local Tory organ at
tempts a diversion by attacking Mr. 
MacKny, declaring that his position on 
the three-fifths vote clause is uncertain. 
It says: "The temperance people know 
where Premier Whitney stands, both by 
hi-? words and the acts of hie Govern
ment. Isn’t it about time the leader of 
the Opposition was placed on record?” 
Here is a further specimen of the organ’s 
chatter:

Some time ago Mr. MacKav was 
asked what his views were as to the 
local option measure, and the nearest 
approach to a straight reply that 
could be got from him was tue very 
non-committal statement that every 
proposal must lx? judged on its own 
merits. Truly a statesmanlike answer.

It is hardly necessary to say that the 
organ’s statement is pure falsehood, a 
falsehood of which it was thoroughly 
well aware when it penned the article.

There has never been any doubt about 
Mr. MacKav’s position on the question. 
When Whitney, after obtaining by false 
pretences, the support of a large number 
of Liberal temperance men, concluded 
that the time was ripe for their betray
al, lie had an amendment to the Liquor 
license Act introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Hanna, providing in effect that three 
temperance votes should be equal only 
to two liquor votes. Exception was at 
once taken to such invidious legislation. 
Mr. MacKify’s motto was "Trust the 
People.” When the bill was put through 
in 19U6, Hon. Mr. Ross moved in. amend
ment. a declaration for a simple majority 
vote, which was defeated on a straight 
party division, only Mr. Gallagher (Con.) 
voting with the Opposition. In 1907 Hon. 
Mr. Graham introduced a bill to make 
a' simple majority sufficient. It was de
feated. In 1908 Mr. Preston (Brant) 
seconded by Mr. MaeKay# moved that 
the hill (Mr. Hanna's) be referred hack 
with instructions to restore the rule of

Last Day of the Blouse Sale
Perhaps not every person, but most of those who are inclined to be artyilish and dressy are buying many 

blouses. And those interested in securing best styles and saving money are buying -here in force. Saturday will be 
the last day of our blouse sale and many of these opportunities should be attended at 8.30 in the morning.

Remember These Prices; $1!29, $1,79
Pretty" Persian Lawn Crossbar Mull and Pin Dot 

Blouses, also bine Gingham, with white trimming, 
lace artd embroidery trimmed fronts, with fancy 
collar and cuff, 10 different styles for your choos
ing. and, in j^l sizes. Note that these Blouses arc 
all new styles, being freah and crisp, selling for 
Saturday only at

$1.75 Lawn Blouses selling Saturday at 
$2.25 Lawn Blouses selling Saturday at

$1.2»
>1.79

,-,You Also Save II You—
The answer—buy one of these blouses. Fine qual

ities in white Persian Lawns and Mull Blouses, 
Home made with lace yokes in filet and German 
VU. Insertion, others are fancy Swiss embroidered 
fronts, with lace and embroidery over the shoulder 
giving the Gibson and Merry Widow effects, just' 
think, new Blouses, selling at

$3.50
$5.00

I-awn Blouses selling Saturday at. 
Lawn Blouses selling Saturday at

$2.8»
$3.8»

An Invitation ; Ladies ! Save Silk Blouse Money
SooMd'of pretty styles in white or black .Tap'Silk Blouses, go ih this sale, Jafi Silks in bright taffeta finish, 

that" will give you wear. A few styles are: Plain tailored, with pleated and shirred front, others with eilk em
broidery trimming and Val. and Guipure insertion, practically any new style in J4 or long sleeves, open back or 
front, and rfU sizes. Be an early buyer and get your pick at

$1.4Q for regular $3.50 Blouses. $2.4» for regular $5.00 Blouses. $3.4» for regular $6.50 Blouses.
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On Sale 8.30 to 
12 a. m.

Women’s and Misses’ White Linen 
Embroidered Coats, some piped with 
colors, loose styles, collar or collarless 
with button cuffs, slightly soiled. Re* 
gulnr $8.50, clearing for .... $3.8»

White and Colored Lawn Shirt
waist Suits, tucked waist with pleated 
skirt and large frill, 1 dozen to clear, 
$3.50 line for ............................  $1.1»

A few tin I y navy or black Lustr* 
Shirtwaist Suits. with pleated and 
strapped skirt, and tucked blouses, 
trimmed. Regular $10, clearing $<1.211

Not a great many black Silk Taffeta 
Jumper Nuits with full kilted skirt, 
with strapped and tucked jumper 
straps, with shirred belt, sizes 3(i and 
38c. $18, on sale at............$10.8»

Women Who Want Spring Outer Garments Read This and Come Here

Short Coats Reduced
Made in plain and stripe coverts 

and black broadcloth, cheviot and 
Venetian. Styles are loose box, 
semi-fitting and tight backs, also 
Prince Chap and Merry Widow 
styles; some Gibson shoulder, velvet 
or self collar, cuffs and lap pockets.

$4.7» for $7.50 Coats. 
$0.01» for $9.00 Coats. 
$7.30 for $10.00 Coats. 
$8.50 for $12.00 Coats.

Stylish Suits Going
Stylish and correct models in Pan

ama, Venetian. Chiffon. Broadcloths, 
self stripe Armures and two-tone 
Worsteds In stripes and checks. 
Every new style in this season’s 
Coats, with pleated and gored skirts 
with circular folds. Some suits are 
trimmed.

$12.30 for $16.50 Suita.
$13.50 for $18.50 Suits.
$18.50 for $25-00 Suits.
$22.50 for $30.00 Suits.

Regular $1.50 Moire and 
Underskirts, all colors, for . fl»8v

Save in Children’s Coals

Opportunity to save on all your spring garments never knocked louder than it will to-morrow. Imagine buying Finch Bros.’ stylish garments at a big saving. A visit will convince you 
and amply repay you. Come in the forenoon.

Also New Dress Skirts
Numerous styles in Voile*,’Chiffon 

Panamas. Poplins, Armures and 
stripe and check Worsteds, plain 
colors in black, navy. grey, green, 
brown and tan ; side and inverted 
pleats and 15-gored styles, trimmed 
with straps and circular folds in self 
anti taffeta silk.

$4.8» for 86.50 Skirts.
$41.8» for $8.50 Skirts.

Imported Silk Coals
Stylish Black Taffeta or Peau de 

Soie Silk, made in the loose Mid 
«emi-fitting % length, braid and ap 
plique trimmed, lace covered, lined.

$ 10.00 for $15.00 Coats.
$12.8» for $16.50 Coats.
$10.50 for éax.oo Coats.
Women’s and Misées’ Vravenette 

Shower. Coats in fawn, olive and 
grey. and full length.

$2.0» for $6.50 Coats.
$0.8» for $13.50 Coats.

Military, plain reefer and sailor 
style» are prominent in these 
Coats. Materials are Serges and 
Broadcloths in navy, cardinal, fawn, 
peacock and Russian blue. Some have 
wash collars, braid trimmed and 
emblem on sleeve and collar ; all

$1 »5 for $2.75 Coats.
$2.1 » for $3.50 Coats.
$2.8» for $4.00 Coats.
$3.8» for $5.00 Coats.
$5.50 for $7.50 Coats.
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riparind Lines of “Quality” Dress Goods New May Millinery Attractionstllcdllllg Ullica v»l VUUUV __ ; N>w amt maIumva. in hit. thîrarA ju.t budding out tfom our millinery room: ninnr

valuable time, that should be devoted
i= j the simple majority vote. It wa* voted 

i down at Whitney’s command, 
j . But that is not all. From a dozen 

is one that is without the «lightest ex ] platforms within recent days Mr. Mac
cuse in the circumstances. Briefly, the j ^a.v has denounced the invidious three- 
new Elections Bill did not accept for | fifths vote and declared for majority 

Dominion purposes the voters’ lists of 
[the Provinces when not prepared l»v the 

municipal authorities. This provision af
fected Manitoba and British Columbia. 

rWtaich Provinces the lists are prepared

to pressing matters of importance,

Season’s selling leaves scores of broken lines of high grade goods, including all wool English Pop- 
linette. in stone grey, cadet blue. C’opephageu and fawn : All Wool Stri|>ed French Vigeraux Suit- 
.ngs, very new for coat suits, in black and white, grey, elegant fawn, saxe blue and navy, with 
light mixtures, also fine checks in black and* white, brown and blue mixtures, 48 inches wide, very
reliable for wear, regular $1.00. for Saturday at ..................................................................  51)e yard

$1.00 TAPE STRIPE VOILES 75c—Very handsome and fashionable all wool tape and graduat
ed stripe Voiles, in new shades of nile green, saxe blue, pearl grey, light tan. fawn, brown and navy.
45 inçhes. wide, regular $1.00, for Saturday only at .............. ...........................................  73c yard

65c AND 75c DRESS GOODS AT 3»c—A quick clearing of fine All Wool Henrietta Cloth, beau
tiful rich finish and best goods for children’s wear, shades of myrtle, olive, cardinal, old rose ami
garnet, worth 65 to 75c yard. 8.30 to 12 a. m. at................................................................................. 3»c

Superior qualities in English All Wool Cream and Navy Serge-- and Panamas selling at these 
special prices for Saturday only : 85c quality for 6»c; $1.00 qualities for H»v, $1.25 qualities. »8c 

$1.00 PLAIN BLACK WOOL VOILE 5»c—-Fust the material for a separate, summer skirt, plain 
and fine weave with an uncru«hahle finish, unfading dve, limited quantity, so be early, going 5»c

$1.25 BLACK FILET NET VOILE 89c—The very latest weave for summer separate #kirt*. all 
wool and fast black color. 40 inches wide, medium square mesh, one piece to go. regular $1.25. 
for .. ..................................................................... ............... ...............................•........................................ 8»c

New and exclusive, in fact, they are just budding out from our millinery room : many bright 
and summery bulking Hats; but to-day we will tell you about some twenty-five Hats for street 
and dress wear, specially trimmed for Saturday. They are of mohair and chip straw, in turban, 
sailor and rolling brim shapes, with touches of flowers, wings, ribbons and tulle. These Hats are
fully worth $5.0<). so lie early, going at.................................................................. $2.50 each

UNTRIMMED HATS 49c- Large assortments and new styles provide great enthusiasm in buy
ing. If so, these Bits should have a quick and hurried leaving. Shapes in rolling brims, sailor 
and turbans, in chip and Milan straw, in colors of brown, ton. Copenhagen, green and rose, best 
English quality, regular up to $1.50, leaving here............................................................................49c

12V2C for Wash Goods Worth Up to 20 and 25c
This Hiinounccm ent should bring many here, materials in check and stripe ginghams, plain and 

stripe vhambrays. while spotted Swiss and floral and stripe Affect print'd muslins, also stripe cot
ton delaine-». These are in colors that will boil, and qualities that wear. You know your wants
for these, so he early for first choice, regular 18. 20 and 25c, clearing.........  . I 2*£c yard

35c STRIPE LINEN SUITING 1»e—Pure linen with white grounds, in tape stripe, in reseda. 
Copenhagen and blue. 35 inches wide, stvlish for summer outing suits and skirt», going to clear
a 1 . ............................................................. .... UK-

WHITE DOTTED SWISS 3»c Real Swiss manufacture, in assorted fine and large dote.
34 inches wide, on sale for 39c yard

rule. At a recent nomination meeting 
the matter was presented to Mr. Mac
Kny by a clergyman in the audience, and 

.Re was asked if he would then again 
state his views. Mr. MacKay unhesi- 

Hit the >•->« Appointed h_vtli.Oov.rn | lattogty. and in word, whirl, l.ft no
.'V . ... . ................. tUi Ifimnments of tfiV'day. In addition to the j room for tfoubt, tfççTâred for the prin- 

i fact that in Manitoba, about the case | ciple of majority rule—that one man’s 
5 of which (He discussion has raged, the j vote should count for as much as an- 

coinpilers of the lists are chosen by the j other’- 
* Government, a difficulty arises from the, 

fact that the boundaries of Provineia.
j arrant falsehood as it m guilty of in 
I this matter?

What is the Spectator’s motive—what 
object does it seek to serve—by such an

and Dominion constituencies are not co
nterminous and it is necessary, before n 
t Dominion election, to readjust, or redis 

[4 triet the lists. This would have offered 
kilo • great difficulty had the Manitoba 
f law remained ns before 1904. leaving the 
• matter to the appointees of the judges 
Lof the Prov Liberals would 1 

with that. In the j 
t he Rohliu Govern | 
this matter out of

The
have lieen

•year 1904. however.
£ input chose to take 
‘the hands of the judges and place the 
: preparation and manipulation of the 
* lists in the hands of appointees of the 

« Ministry. The Dominion Government 
could not accept lists so prepared. The 

t Opposition has for many days been ob
structing the new Elections Act with the 
("object of compelling the majority to ac- 
ivept these partis» lily 'prepared lists on

THE POLICY OF SLANDER.
Mr. Light ha 11. of Montreal, in his 

splendid protest against the Tor/r policy 
of slander, explains it on the theory that 
the Opposition at Ottawa regard this as 
a pre-election session, and he says:

The aim is to produce an impression 
on the public- a false impression. It is 
purely a matter of cold tactics. The 
attackers do not themselves believe for 
a moment that Mr. Brodeur has departed 
in any respect from the path of honor
able conduct or failed to do his whole 
duty. But they would like the public 
to think lie has. His record, built up bv 
many years of stainless character, stands 
like an impregnable bulwark in the Gov
ernment stronghold, which they conclude 
cannot be got over or gn( around, and

1 penalty of having business brought to | they have concluded to try to undermine
standstill. By way of facilitating pro 

grès*, and giving assurance to the Up j 
position that the bill was intended to sc I 

4cure only a full and fair expression of 
the electoral will, Sir Wilfrid Laurjfv 
offered to make provision, if it would 

7 be agreeable to the Opposition, that the 
* matter should be left to the County 
7Judges of Manitolm. the work to lx* done 
.by then), thus guaranteeing that it 
; would be imparti sail and that every 
" elector should have his right, to the 
franchise protected-

t At-first Mr. Borden expressed himself 
I as much gratified by such n reasonable 

proposal. But Borden does not lead his 
(.party. In caucus the evil elements pre» 
dominated: they pointed out that the in 

'tèrim appropriations voted to carry on 
the Business of the country were ex
hausted. and. that if they continued to 
obstruct business, the Government 
gqglit be compelled to abandon the hill 
entirely, or submit to have the Parlia
mentary business of Canada thrown into 
disorder, or seriously demoralized. They 
had their way, their influence being 
greater than that of Mr. Borden; the 

^very fair compromise was rejected, and 
the pitiful performance of the obstruc
tionists goes on.

Three session» ago it was proposed to 
- include the power of closure in the rules 

-of the House. Sir Wilfrid, while ex
pressing hie consciousness of the grave 
abase caused by obstructive tactics, said 
he was unwilling to adopt the measure. 
Since that time, however, there have 
been many evidences furnished to ftiiow 
that, distasteful as it may be to nymy 
Of us, the closure would save to the 
country many thousands of dollars each 

-jmir, would shorten by months the per
iod of each session, and would make it 
possible to give to important measures 
the due consideration which 4hey ore
now sometime* denied. And. in spite of 
sentimental objections to jt. t,ke posi- 
liqp of the parties on any public.ques- 

- coming,' before Parliament Would 
be materially affected. The majora

it.
He think-» this is a very poor policy, 

and concludes that the Opposition has 
been quite outgeneraled. He d«w*s not 
think it possible that a party which has 
to stoop to such means can secure the 
favor of intelligent Canadians.

Sale of Women’s Whitewear
Women’s Fancy White Cambric Night Dresses, emliroidery 

and insertion trimmed, full «izr«. square or vest ne^ks, • witUl 
trimming, $1 values, on sale................................  à.. ........ 70c]

Fine White (‘nmbric Underskirts, with torchon, bice trtm- 
•med-flounce-. «I«itv embrtiîdtn , large and full sizee.s $»»<>. for 

.......... .............................. .........................................75c|
Women’s Fine’White Cambric Corset Covers, lade and ent 

broidery trimmed, in many numerous styles; sizes 34 to 38. re
gular prices 40c, clearing Saturday............................. 20c eitch|

Towels to Go Quickly
Linen Murk Towels, with self or red ends, and hemmed foil 

use. absorbent qualify, size 18 x 36 inches, regular 20c. on «a loi 
to-morrow at . . .. ................................................ 15c ench"

Irish Linen Huek Towels, in an extra fine and.soft quality 
in size# 20 x 40 inches, red or hemmed end#, regular ?5c. Satin 
day price saving .. ................................................ l»c e.ich|

Selling Off Summer Gloves at 39c
Wonion a Lisle Elbow Glove#, two button, - mousquetaire style, 

in tail, brown, white and black, all size#, regular value 65c, clearing
Saturday at.................................................................................3»c pair

Women’s Lisle and .Silk Gloves, in all summer colors, wrist 
length, two dome#; some are double tifipvd finger#, regular \ahir 
00c. save Saturday,jat ;. « .. .v.   ................................ 39c

65c Women's Elbow Silk Gloves 39c
A big saving in superior English silk Gloves, in black and white. 

Jersey wrist style, in all sizes, value at* 05<\ big Having price to
- lêai for..................................................................................................39 c

Clearing Perrin’s Kid Gloves 69c
Women’s Black and White Elbow Length silk Gloves. Jersey 

and two button, mousquetaire style, extra heavy quality for wear.
all sizes, regular $1. sale price ............................. <t»c

Saturday will be the last day of these big Glove savings. Per
rin’s famous Kill Gloves, in colors ‘and black, all size*, in two dome 
wrist length. These are cut from superior French skins, that give
wear. $1 for....................................................................... ........ <10c

sale of Perrin’s 12 and .«-button length Kid Gloves, in colors 
and black, $2.50 and $2.75 qualities, for................... ..........$1.98

[35-inch Natural Shant i Silk 75c,
This is the jnipular and fashionable silk for summer wear, 

rough and medium, Pongee finish, so desirable in this silk. 
Heavy quality for wear,worth $1 yard, on sale for’.. 89c

89c Striped T » eta Silks 59c
*. Neat hair line stri h:iaJ«*# of pink. blue. fawn. tan.

maux e, and reseda, ver -y.-iish for blouses, selling for .. Ottc

due mack Pailette Silk 55c
Beautiful satin finish, even weave, very reliable for wea 

in dresses or wepaarte xx-aists. regular 85c, on #alc 00v a yard]

75c Fancy Foulard Silks 37',c
A final clearing of these i#ilks. that are best for separate] 

waists. Coin mottled effects, in medium and dark grounds, ii 
fawn, reseda and navy, bright silk finish, usual width. 75c
clearing 8.30 a. in. for .......... BT'/eC]

85r Hahutai Wash Silk*, in ivory shade*. 27 inehe* xvide 
best for summer blouses, to clear ............................. . . . 09»

= ' I -
ide I :

H:

Colored Madras Muslins 
in Dark and tight Colors 

65c, Clearing 35c

f===
“House of Quality” 

Established 1880 FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 
King SI. West

---------

Sale ol Nottingham Lace
Curtains, New Designs, is

for 69c Pair -
■
l

pear to be proceeding in a business-like 
way. When that metluxl is adopted, 
many difficulties vanish.

The Spectator’s excuse for the lea 
Rose iniquity is that Whitney got money I to grumble at 
by it. Many a higlixvaymaii could plead 
that excuse for his offence.

THE CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
The forthcoming Civil Service Bill ha 

not yet- been given to the public, htut in 
a general xvay a fexv of its principal 
feature* are knoxvn to the public. Ap
pointments to the sen-ice will he made 
on a plan similar to that of the British 
system, involving competitive examina
tion*. conducted by a non - part isan com
mission. the appointments being in the 
first place only temporary, thus requiring 
the aspirant VJserve a probationary 
period. The British system is far from 
perfect, and in adapting it to Canadian 
needs an endeavor will be made to elim
inate some of the xveaknesses which have 
been disclosed in it. One matter which 
has in our system been the cause of 
serious trouble and no little hardship 
will be remedied. Hitherto increases in 
salary have l>eeu made automatically and 
altogether independent of the relative 
merit of the officials. This will lie 
changed, and increases will lx* granted 
only on recommendation of superior 
merit, thus encouraging the capable and 
worthy. The bill will make the civil 
servant less of an automaton, a time 
server, and will reward efficiency and 
trustwort hiness.

Make sure of your vote. Go up to 
the Liberal Club and find out if you are 

oil the list, and if you are not, get posted 
on how to have your name registered.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Is it a forrmanship, Mayor Stewart, 

or is it Something else this time, that 
you have in view for Berry?

Sir Hibbert Tupper will not get the 
Tory nomination in Vancouver. Even 
his father’s appeal has not been able to 
move .the machine.

The street railway negotiations ap-

McClcmont’s work for the Scottish 
friendly a,ud charitable societies has 
made him a host of friends among the 
voters from the land o’ the heather, 
and they xsil] stand shoulder to shoulder 
with him now.

Those Tory, organ# that had decided 
that Lauriers proposition to leave, those 
voters’ lints to the Judges was an emi
nently fair one, were doubtless right, 
but fairness is not what their party in 
the House xvas after.

Down in Toronto some people arc 
making a fuss about a gas meter that 
didn't tell the truth. But some of the 
same people do not appear to regurd 
such a failing on the part of the Pro
vincial Premier as worth talking about.

to the fact that the people do not pay 
millions a year for the militia to "bloxx" 
themselves on a slioxv at (Quebec; but 
perhaps it would not lx* well received 
by the sore-htad. It is ready enough 

xpense. Hut it is ever to 
the fore in adxOrating anything to in
crease the cost —as in the present case.

The Mail and Empire tells a cock-and- 
bull story to the effect that Mr. Boyd, 
the oft-defeated opponent of Mr. Mac
Kay. xvas “offered $10,000 to allow.Mr. 
Mac Kay to occupy the seat [N. Grcv] 
undisturbed” some ytars ago. It will oc
cur to some people that it would be 
much easier to believe that Boyd had 
had a bad dream than that anybody 
subjected him to such a temptation.

The Ottawa Citizen is so disgusted be
cause all the volunteer militia of Can
ada is nut to be taken to the Quebrc Ter
centenary that it is ready to declare 
for dislmnding every regiment and bat
talion of the force. It declares that we 
are noxv spending more for defence than 
xve did a dozen years ago, and the peo
ple want something for their money.

|<Fhe Citizen's attention might be called

Whitney seeks to make it appear that 
the $130.000 swag that xvent to the La 
Rose crowd (Hon. Mr. Cochrane's broth- 
eh-in law one of it) xvas in the nature of 
a price paid for evidence to enable him 
to defeat O’Brien. It may he all right 
for a premier to pay cash in hand for 
evidence, but, if a prix ate citizen did 
such a thing he might find himself in 
difficulty with the courts for so doing.

Speaking of Whitney’s three-fifths lo
cal option legislation the Toronto Nexvs 
says "the Government, however, con
tends that it is esential to the satisfac
tory enforcement of prohibitory legisla
tion." That is not, Whitney's oxvn state
ment. He has repeatedly stated that he 
is not wedded to the three-fifths princi
ple, and .lie ha# hinted that it may bo 
changed —probably when it has been 
used to the full to handicap the local 
optionists, and changing back to a 
majority vale may facilitate the repeal 
of local option hy4aivs.

There is not likely to be any great 
rush of municipal ownership and opera
tion advocate# to claim Battersea ns a 
brilliant example of the success of the. 
principle. • That borough is* facing 
bankruptcy, Imping unable to raise money, 
even to pay the. wages of employees, 
and the banks hesitate to ndxance it 
$145,000 needed to pay overdue accounts. 
The "oWnershippers” have held high 
carnival there for some time; now the 
socialistic element in the council is lx»- 
seeching the London County Council to 
aid it in getting loans.

be doubted whether words of xva ruing j J*1 
likely to be heeded .in quarters * 

xvhere they are most required. There are j 
to-day too many nexvspapers xvhicli. to j 
serve a policy of blackmail, to court the j 
plaudits of the gallery, or to earn cheap j 
reputation, for the moment, of posing • 
as the friends (?) of the doxvntrodden, | 
are ready to prostitute their opportuni
ties to the stihiulation of envy.

OUR EXCHANGES

In the discussion of the Dominion 
Elections Act, on Tuesday, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier pointedly took to task a mem
ber xx ho had repeated some of the false
hood# about Mr. laevch, in connection 
with the readjustment of the Manitoba 
polling divisions, to xvhicli the senior 
local Tory organ the other day referred 

a.# "the thin red line outrage." He 
jHjinted out that txvo year# ago a Com
mittee of the House, on xvhicli Mr. In
gram, Dr. Stockton, and our oxx*n able 
scandal smeller, Mr. Barker 
instigated the matter, and found noth 
ing in it. It needed but the fact that the 
Manitoba Government, which, with much 
flourish, of trumpets, undertook to prose
cute, abandoned the case, declining to go 
into court, to refute the charges.

Register

M. Gib-

There seems to he no doubt that at 
present public feeling is inclined to lx* 
unjust to ( oiqxiretion#. Cnless this is 
checked it will prove a danger to the 
prosperity of the country.—Toronto
Xewk. '

This is but too true; and yet it is to

Some of the local Chnmberlainite or
gan# have been trying to make it appear 
that, but for the labor vote being drawn 
off from the Unionist, in the , Dundee 
contest, the figures would show a great 
gain for their fad. The Montreal Star 
(Tory) hold# a very different opinion. It

While the election of the Labor 
candidate would have left Mr. (Iiureh- 
ill xvithout a #eat for the time be
ing, it would not have given the 
Unionists a supporter in the House, 
lvûbor is still more closely allied by 
far xyitli the Liberals than with the 
Unionists; and thus it is most absurd, 
xvheii considering the result in Dun
dee. to talk ns if the Labor vote 
might be added to the Unionist vote 
against the Minister. A fairer test 
of the polling is to ,add the Labor 
vote to the Liberal, and present that 
a# the strength of the anti-Conservative

We are never too old to learn the 
latest wrinkle

! of sending a Black Hand letter to 
, Mrs. Green. It was realized that she 

was not in the market for exneiufri e 
luxuries affected by other rich folk,*

[ such as Bla-ik Hand tribute and gold 
j bricks, but preferred to live the siln- 
, pie. economical life, placing all her 
! surplus cash in safety deposit vaults 
I or out at interest on improved city 
1 property xvhicli [noth and rjjst 

would have their own time cor
rupting or thieves breaking in and 
getting away with it. Mrs. Green’s 
revised reading of the scriptures is 
that the lack of money is the root or 
all evil and she litis always believed 
that xvealthiness is next to godliness. 
But when she moved to the most 
fashionable hotel in Nexv York, which 
has taken for its motto “xveloome the 
coming, bleed the parting guest,’’ and 
engaged a $30-n-day suite with an un 
interrupted view of Central Park, 
three banks and a trust company, the 
Black Handers, who have felt the ef
fect of the general industrial depres
sion, began to take notice. They nat
urally regarded all this as an evi
dence that Mrs. Green no longer in
tended to claim the immunities of 
the impecunious, but would boldly 
share the perils of the plutocratic, 
taking up the rich person’s burden. 
Their letter, however, has met with 
rude repulse. Since no stamp was 
enclosed. Mrs. Green did not even 
deign to make reply, but engaged a 

: detective as bodyguard.
An actual meeting between Mrs. 

, Vl. . ! Green and a Black Hander would In*cense art out of politics to be seen - interest for spectators. No on,,
hereabout, is the dismissal of Mr. M | w^0 jR acquainted with the champio i 
G. Miles from the office of license m- 1 — t:------ :— u_i;— 1

Register.
(Guelph Mercury).

He who hesitates is lost, 
bright and Airly.

Bteparing to Shine.
(Galt Reporter.)

They s*v that the Hon. J 
son wnll he our next Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. Hamilton will cease calling 
Toronto Hogtown and prepare itiself. 
by overflowing into Government House, 
to Shine in Society.

• Wilham Berry.
(Toronto Star.)

Hamilton labor men have expelled 
a comrade for seconding the nomina- 

. • * tion of J. J. Scott in East Hamilton.
’ I Much trouble arises in this world

from the fact that m*»n often climb 
over the fences to think.

Good Evidence.
( Brantford Kxpsxitor.)

The chief evidence of t>li£ desire of 
the Whitney goxernment. to remove 
the administration of the Liquor Li-

Hn.d 1 Black Hander would ever get $5,0oi) 
j or any other sum of money, frén,
I one cent up. from Mrs. Green without 
1 first depositing security to double the 
j amount, accompanied by an agrec- 
j ment to pay interest at the ra;e 

Wasn’t he great ? asks a Vonservatire ] of about 10 per cent, a year. Really 
print, referring to Mr. Whitnev at Ham- Hetty s surname holds the xvorld’s 

il ton. Yes. n great disappointment. aS a May it u, t
The Chatham News recalls what the To- , be her (’re*n

tip appointment of Mr. McCann in

A Disappointment.
(Kingston Whig.)

ronto Telegram said of him while he wi.„ 
yet in Opposition, "that one could go 
through any Ontario village, throw a 
brick through any lawyer’s office, and 
hit a man with as large possibilities and 
as much greatness in his make-up.”

A Black Hand Blunder.
(Pittsburg Gazette Times.)

If it be true, as reported, that Mrs. 
Hettv Green has received a threat
ening Black Hand letter, demanding 
$5,000, she has simply incurred the 
logical penalty for her changed mode 
o f life. A* the occupant of an $18- 
a-month Harlem flat nobody thought

as a direct encouragement to innocent 
“come-ons?’’

TO BUY WARSHIPS.
London. May 15.—The Government 

has decided to replace the cruiser Gladi
ator and the destroyer Tiger, which re
cently xvere sunk, by the purchase of 
txvo warship from private British firms.

Rev. James R. Mann, B. A., of Stur
geon Falls, formerly of Baltimore, has 
received a call from the Presbyterian 
congregations of Auburn and Smith's 
Falls.


